Wally & Lacey

Hello Friend!

Thank you so much for taking time to get to know us! Please
know, we very much ADMIRE YOU for this choice for your child!
We hope you know that you are supported, loved and prayed
for during this journey.
We are a little different than most families, as you will soon
see, but just know that it appears our hands are full, but you
should see our hearts! Full hands=even more full hearts!
From the beginning of "us", adoption has always been a seed
we wanted to plant. We have been just waiting for the right
time, well God's time of course! God put on our hearts a desire
to experience birth through adoption.
Adoption is near and dear to us because we both grew up
around family that was adopted. Lacey grew up with 2 cousins
that were adopted domestically as babies. They were always
close and still to this day, she is
closest to these cousins.
As for Wally, his aunt and uncle
adopted 5 children internationally!
Two of his cousins were adopted
from the Ukraine and three cousins
were adopted from Liberia. These
cousins are very special to us and
we love visiting with them when we
travel up north. We know first hand
the rewards that adoption offers!

Much love &
many prayers
for peace!

Wally & Lacey
Wally and I met in the summer of 2004 in Charleston,
S.C. I had moved there because I love the ocean and
had always wanted live near the sea. Wally moved
there to find a new job and live close to some family
on his dad’s side. As fate would have it, we met one
night. After several months of dancing, surfing, crab
and oyster festivals and art walks, Wally asked for my
hand in marriage. We had a beautiful ceremony on
the beach October 2005.
We weren’t just newlyweds we were best friends.
We were thankful that God had not just brought us a
spouse, but truly a life mate and best friend.

Meet Wally

Occupation: Self employed,
Home Inspector

Fave Movie: Shawshank Redemption
Hobbies: Hunting, fishing, golfing,
looking at old cars and trucks
Can’t live without: Coffee
Best day: A day at the creek
with my family swimming,
fishing and hanging out.
Fave Sports Team:
Michigan Wolverines
Fave Vacation Spot: Costa Rica
Something you don’t like: heights
Lacey says: I am so thankful that
Wally is my spouse, team mate, best
friend, my rock, and most importantly
the anchor in our family. He is an
amazing leader that loves God
big, and would do anything for his
family. He works hard for us, but
plays even harder. Even after a long
day at work, he will still come home
and jump on the trampoline with
the kids or even play kickball. I am
grateful for the balance he brings!

Meet Lacey

Occupation: Stay at home
mommy; homeschool teacher;
cooks (a lot and usually healthy
meals); certified health coach

Fave movie: The Notebook (romantic)
and Date Night (comedy)
Fave Sports Team: University of TN
Volunteers (my alumni)
Fave Vacation Spot:
Any beach or island
Something you don’t like:
snakes or slimy things
Hobbies: Going on nature hikes,
gardening and digging in the dirt,
studying about herbs and other
natural remedies, singing praise
and worship songs, and reading
Can't live without: Coffee,
sunshine and Jesus!
Best day: Nature hike or fun field
trip with the hubby and kiddos.
Wally says: I am thankful that God
led her to me. She is amazing at
holding our family together and
she always puts everyone else
before her. I am also thankful we
get to share life's journey together.
She is truly my best friend.

Kids
Giana,

11 years old
Outgoing, makes friends easily, giving and
very mature for age. Her nickname is Gigi and
she loves tumbling, jumping on the trampoline,
,
reading books and singing. And man can
12 years old
she sing! She loves her siblings to pieces, and
Very smart and quiet, orderly, enjoys learning enjoys helping Mom in the kitchen, especially
about nature, animals and science. He loves with baking. She’s been known to make some
discussing Minecraft with his friends, doing award winning cookies.
Stop Motion animations and coding on
Scratch. If you cant find him, more than likely
he is someplace reading a book.

Liam

Colton,

9 years old
Colton loves making others laugh, from telling
jokes to doing stunts! There is never a dull
moment with him. He is also quite sensitive
and caring. Colton can be found watching
Hulk Hogan and other World Wrestling
Entertainment stars, practicing stunts on his
skateboard, or his new hobby, archery.

Graeme,

9 years old
He is quite opposite of twin brother Colton.
Graeme enjoys doing anything with a motor!
He loves his 4 wheeler, got a mower for his
birthday, and is currently saving his money
for a Go-kart. He owns several remote control
vehicles and dreams of his 4x4 truck he will get
at 16! If he isn’t tinkering on vehicles with his
Dad at the shop, then he is running around
the property working on his muscles!

Shem,

7 years old
Shem is a sweet boy that loves dinosaurs, Star
Wars, Lego, his stuffed animals and playing
with “the guys” (his older siblings). He is very
smart and enjoys his storytime before bed
every evening. He does great with his younger
sisters and loves making them giggle. He is a
great helper and always pitches in.

Josephine,
4 years old

Josephine is called JoJo or Josie by her
siblings. She is sweet with a little bit of sass. She
loves playing with her Barbies and her stuffed
animals. She loves animals, especially our
dogs Sunny & Jack and all our kitty cats. She
has a big heart with lots of compassion. She
enjoys looking at books, coloring and singing
songs with some dance moves.

Sophie,

4 years old
Sophie (like our twin boys) is also very different
from her twin Josie. As the current baby of the
family, she is very carefree and leads a life that
involves lots of singing songs, changing outfits
and smiling of course! Her favorite pastimes
include playing Barbies, coloring and drawing
pictures, doing “her school”, and singing. She
also loves when big sister paints her nails!

Meet Our Tribe

Family & Friends

Wally’s Grandma
Our good friends the Okoths

Wally’s Grandparents

Cousins

Wallys Aunt.
Fishing at
her house!

Lacey’s Dad Greg
& step mom Kathy

Lacey’s niece Liz & step sister Lori,
& mom Caroline
Good friends that we gather with weekly!
More like family!

Lacey’s cousins DJ & Linda

Lacey’s Aunt Shell and Uncle Carroll,
Wally’s Mom Debbie & Dad Wallace,
and Laceys mom Caroline

Our Adventures
Going caving is
always fun!
Mexican Ice Cream treat

Beach fun! A fave spot our
family likes to visit every year.

Science Center field trip!

A lake we visit every year!
This visit we rented a boat! Lake fun!

The Fair!

Sometimes during our school day, we take
breaks to have fun. This day we celebrated
our favorite super hero!

Home Life
Sunny our Great Pyrenees.
She protects our goats
and chickens.

Hanging out in our creek

Some of our
chickens.
We have a little
over 40 right now!

Baked a cake to celebrate
the birth of Jesus!

We play ALOT on our playset! A gift
from our Nonna (Lacey’s Mom).

One of our goats, Daisy!

Went running errands and shopping with the crew.
They were tired and turned into cranky dinosaurs!

A fave local spot we go to weekly
to swim, rope swing and fish!

We get LOTS of yummy, fresh eggs daily!!

The boys like to make obstacle courses,
run and climb trees!

One of our ducks,
Annabelle, splashing
in her pool.
We really love to play games!

We are blessed to
have lots of land for
running and playing.

Giana and her
sunflowers
We love hosting gatherings
and having friends over!

Our Promise

Wrapping up our little snapshot of us, we want
to leave you with this...we want YOU to know
that we are praying for YOU! Our prayer is
that God leads you through this season. May
God give you peace, guidance, strength
and comfort today, tomorrow and the days
to come. Our home and family promises to
always speak highly of you and always in a
loving manner. You are important to your baby
now and always, and more importantly to US!!!

Much love and peace,
Wally & Lacey

**Home study approved**

